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Happy #EuropeDay! We're excited to celebrate with @EUintheUS & our friends in Washington DC at #EUOpenHouse on May 14 from 10am-12pm. 
Get ready to learn about Italian culture, including aspects of design, language, military & food.

Learn more fi.ttp./feuQpenhQUse.Qrg

Instagr

Happy Europe Dayl On this day in 1950, French foreign minister Robert Schuman presented the Schuman Declaration, which outlined new ideas for 
political cooperation between European countries. This proposal is considered the beginning of what became the European Union, and we celebrate the 
anniversary each year at #EUOpenHouse with @euintheus! Check out these photos from previous years and get excited to join us on May 14 
from 10am-12pm.

The Embassy of Italy in the US 
3000 Whitehaven St. NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Choreographer @marcopelle294, in collaboration with @awenfilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the Italian Cultural Institute of Washington D C., brings 
sculpture to life in "Statuesque." Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova’s death, "Statuesque" is a series of dances inspired 
by Italy's most masterful sculptors.

@arduino.martina and @marco__agostino embody the bond between dance and sculpture in the fourth installment, titled “Venus Victrix” ( 'Venus
Victorious"). Developed by Canova for the Borghese family in 1808, Venus Victrix revived the ancient Roman portrayals of notable people as gods.

All ten "Statuesque" videos will be available for viewing at this year's #EUOpenHouse, on May 14 from 10am-12pm.

Sitalianculturalinstitutewashingtondc #italianembassy #statuesque #antoniocanova ffvenusvictrix

[reshare Statuesque post to story]

@arduino. martina and @marco__agostino embody the bond between stillness and movement in "Statuesque." View “Venus Victrix" ( "Venus
Victorious").

Today, let's take a look at three objects in Silvana Annicchiarico's 3CODESIGN exhibit that demonstrate Italian design’s dedication to reducing waste.

1. Cork 42 and 44 by @paola.navone
These tables are made entirely of cork and can also serve as stools.

2. A. I by @starck
The A.I. chair, made from recycled thermoplastic technopolymer with mineral filler, is created using generative design, a software function where 

designers and engineers collaborate with A.I. algorithms to generate and evaluate hundreds of potential designs for a product idea.

3. Algae Masks by Pablo Dorigo
These are made of paper produced from algae blooms found in a Venice lagoon.

These items and more are now on display at the Italian Embassy, and will be available for viewing by visitors to the Embassy during the #EUOpenHouse 
on May 14 from 10am-12pm!
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Happy Europe Day! On this day in 1950, French foreign minister Robert Schuman presented the Schuman Declaration, which outlined new ideas for 
political cooperation between European countries. This proposal is considered the beginning of what became the European Union, and we celebrate the 
anniversary each year at #EUOpenHouse with @euintheus! Check out these photos from previous years and get excited to join us on May 14 
from 10am-12pm.

The Embassy of Italy in the US 
3000 Whitehaven St. NW 
Washington, DC 20008

Choreographer Marco Pelle, in collaboration with @AwenFilms, the Embassy of Italy, and the @iicwashingtondc, brings sculpture to life in "Statuesque.' 
Created for the 200th anniversary of Italian sculptor Antonio Canova's death, "Statuesque" is a series of dances inspired by Italy's most masterful 
sculptors.

@arduinomartina and @marcoagostinoscala, principal dancers from @teatro.alla scala, embody the bond between dance and sculpture in the fourth 
installment, titled “Venus Victrix” ( "Venus Victorious"). Developed by Canova for the Borghese family in 1808, Venus Victrix revived the ancient 
Roman portrayals of mortal individuals as gods.

All ten "Statuesque" videos will be available for viewing at this year's #EUOpenHouse, on May 14 from 10am-12pm.

Watch "Venus Victrix"
STATUESQUE IV_ 
Venus Victrix
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